
LOCATION
Llao Llao Hotel, designed by architect Alejandro Bustillo, was opened 
for the first time in 1938. Aster a fire burnt the hotel down in 1939, it 
was reopened with is present structure in 1940. The Hotel is located in 
the center of the lake district, within the Nahuel Huapi National Park, in 
the heart of Argentine Patagonia, surrounded by Cerro López, Capilla 
and Tronador mountain peaks. It is only a two-hour flight from the City 
of Buenos Aires and 500 mts from Puerto Pañuelo, arrival from and 
departure to Cruce de los Lagos (Lake Crossing). 

There is no place like this in the world , a  true ecological paradise, with 
crystalline waters and pure air.  In perfect balance with the stunning 
natural environment  of the region, it has become a  must for the tourist  
visiting Argentina.

USEFUL INFORMATION
Check in at 15 pm | Check out up to 11:30 am| Late Check out up to 6 
pm 50% of the rate.
Language: Spanish.
Currency: Argentine Peso.
Climate: Summer: Máx. 29º C / Mín. 9º C (december/march).
Autumn: Máx. 13º C / Mín. 4º C (march/june).
Winter: Máx. 8º C / Mín. -10º C (june/september).
Spring: Máx. 20º C / Mín. 7º C (september/december).
Voltage: 220 V.
Visa: Some citizens require visa (consult your consulate or travel agent). 
Citizens from neighboring countries only need identity card from their 
own countries.

DISTANCE
1.600 Km. from the City of Buenos Aires.
35 Km. from San Carlos de Bariloche airport.
25 Km. from downtown Bariloche.
20 Km. from Mt. Catedral (ski center).
500 Mts. Puerto Pañuelo, Departure and arriving point from
Cruce de lagos (Lake crossing).

INTEREST POINTS IN BARILOCHE
Nahuel Huapi National Park - Nahuel Huapi Lake - Mt. Catedral - San 
Carlos de Bariloche - Victoria Island and Arrayanes Forest - Puerto Blest, 
Cascada de los Cántaros, Frías Lake and Lake crossing tours - Mt. 
Tronador vía Mascardi Lake with Cascada de Los Césares - Huemul Island.

ROOMS
Bustillo Wing
Our signature building was opened in 1940 by Architect Alejandro 
Bustillo. The charm of its historical heritage is found in each of the 
spaces in which the warmth of a mountain hotel, surrounded by lakes 
and stunning snowy peaks, blends with the service of a five-star resort, 
member of The Leading Hotels of the World.
This wing has 162 rooms, 11 studios and 12 suites overlooking the 
Moreno and Nahuel Huapi lakes and the Cerro López mountain peak 
and 1 cabin.

Lago Moreno Wing
The perfect blend of the classical Llao Llao style and modern Patagonian 
design. Built in 2007, it is connected to the Bustillo wing by a panoramic 
bridge. It has 43 new rooms: 
Deluxe studios and suites, with stunning views of Lake Moreno and Mt. 
Tronador. All the rooms have LCD TV, a terrace overlooking Moreno 
Lake, jacuzzi and air conditioning.

RATES INCLUDED
Buffet breakfast.
Happy Hour every evening. 
Free use of Health Club & Fitness Center. 
Recreational activities.
Nahuelito’s Kids Club (for kids from 3 to 12) with snack included.
Free daily transfers to Mt. Catedral during July and August. 
Personalized assistance in our exclusive mountain lodge "Llao Llao" 
at the base of Mt. Catedral during the months of July and August. 

OTHER SERVICES (additional charge)
Ayenhue Baby Care (0 to 3 months).
Beauty Center.
Cars rent.
Tours & Excursions Office.

RESTAURANTS
Los Césares: Within a cozy ambiance, Los Césares offers gourmet 
cuisine, with a choice of regional and international dishes, where 
courtesy and good service combine to honor the guest. 
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Café Patagonia: Decorated with wood, cozy and relaxed, with beautiful 
views, the Restaurant Café Patagonia is the perfect choice for families.
Lobby Bar: Located on the main floor of the Hotel, it is the place to enjoy 
the Happy Hours and a great variety of cocktails.
Winter Garden: The scenic windows bring the tranquility of the Patago-
nian landscape into the Winter Garden, the ideal space to enjoy our Salad 
Bar or our delicious Llao Llao Tea.
Club House: Our Club House invites you to a rewarding break where you 
can enjoy our delicious sandwiches, tea blends, cakes and homemade 
jams. 
Bar Lago Moreno: This unique place on the coast of Lake Moreno has a 
privileged view to Mount Tronador. It is the perfect spot to enjoy a great 
variety of our exclusive wines, while trying our delicious choice of salads, 
meat, soups and sandwiches.

ROOM SERVICE 
If you decide to stay in the privacy of your room, Room Service is open 
24 hs.

BUSSINES CENTER
Internet Access / E-mail / Cellular phone rental 
Equipped with:
Computers - Printers - Fax - Photocopiers - TV - DVD - Digital photo 
unloading to CD.

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Indoor activities
Health Club & Fitness Center - Heated in-out infinity swimming-pool - 
Jacuzzi - Sauna - Relaxation Room - Aerobics - Body building room  
Games room (Video games, pool, table soccer and ping pong) - Reading 
Room - Bridge Room - TV room - Live shows - Painting classes - 
Nahuelito´s Club (for children from 3 to 12 ,  11 am through 6 pm, all year 
round). Gym Classes (with instructor) Hidrogym, Stretching, Body Pump, 
Salsa and Tango, Pilates Mat, Spinning, Yoga,  - Feldenkrais.
 
Outdoor activities
Heated in-out infinity swimming-pool - Mountain Bike (all year round) - 
Bike Tour (with guides) - Walks (with guide) - Healthy walks (with guides) 
- High-complexity walks (to Mount Lopez) - Recreational walks (with 

guides) - Archery - Rappeling (only in summer) - Trekking - Golf group 
classes (only in summer) - Windsurf, Optimist and Fly Casting classes 
(only in summer) - Nautical sports: Windsurf, Optimist, Canadian canoe-
ing and Kayaks Sit on Top (only in summer)

Additional Activities (with charge)
Boating: Private cruises (all year round) - Fishing: Fly Casting and Trolling 
on private cruises (from 11/15 trhough 04/15) - Rasting - Horse-back 
riding - Canopy - 4x4 driving on the Patagonian steppes - Bird Watching  
- Traditional lake and land tours. 

SPA | Leading Spas Member
The Hotel Spa combines state-of-the-art technology with delicate, 
natural  aromas and scents, creating a unique atmosphere for relaxation 
and enjoyment. Rose Hips products from the Hotel's own cosmetic line 
are used in the facial and body programs. The ingredients of these 
products are taken directly from nature. Skin care products from the 
exclusive French phyto-biological Yonka line are also used, their formula 
based on pure essencial oils, vegetal extracts and marine agents.
Programs: Facial treatment - Cell regeneration - Detoxifying and revital-
izing Wellness - Relaxation - Hydrotherapy - Smart Dren.
Special Programs: Relaxation in the mountain - Shaping Up - For 
Athletes  - One day beauty spa - For expecting mums - Smart Dren 
Program-  2 Days/ 4 Days / 6 Days Programs - Program For Men - Llao 
Llao Bridal Program.

GOLF
Our Golf Course has 18 holes - par 70, it counts with Club House and Pro 
Shop, club rental, Manual and electrics golf cart rental in High season and 
Golf classes (with instructor).
There is also the opportunity to try a fascinating new sport: Golf Cross.

BANQUETS AND CONVENTIONS
The hotel has 6 rooms for social or corporate events, varied in size, all of 
them fully equipped with state-of-the-art technology, adaptable to 
different types of events and capacity. Majestic views in all our convention 
centers and a refined atmosphere make the Llao Llao  Hotel the perfect 
place for your event.
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ROOMS

Llao Llao Grand Salon

Bustillo Salon

Tronador Meeting Room

Alerce Meeting Room 

Ciprés Meeting Room

Directorio Meeting Room

SURFACE

515m2

320m2

188m2

85m2

60m2

45m2

AUDITORIUM

500

350

150

70

48

SCHOOL

240

156

60

36

24

U

54

54

45

30

20

BANQUET

360

200

100

50

30

COCKTAIL

470

300

120

70

30

BUFFET

300

160

80

40

-

With capacity for 14 attendants

Av. Ezequiel Bustillo Km. 25 (R8401ALN)
Bariloche - Patagonia, Argentina.
Phone: (54 2944) 448530
Fax: (542944) 445781
info@llaollao.com.ar

BUSINESS OFFICE
Maipú 1300 (C1006ACT) 1st Floor
Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Phone: (5411) 5776-7400
www.llaollao.com


